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What is SMS4Act!? 

SMS4Act! is an Act! AddOn that provides a fast and easy way to send text messages to your contacts via a 
MessageMedia account.  

 
SMS4Act! Features 

• Send single or broadcast text to a lookup of contacts 

• Record history of outgoing texts in Act! 

• Text replies are recorded in Act! history 

• Create templates for sending personalised texts 

• Merge data from the contact and/or activity eg. meeting or appointment reminders to avoid no-shows 

• Send automatic message reminders for activities 

• Use SMS4Act! with Act! Smart Tasks eg. Birthday messages & reminders for due dates. 

 
Who is MessageMedia? 

To provide you with the best SMS service, we’ve partnered with MessageMedia - global leader in business SMS 
services. With MessageMedia your messages are delivered on time, every time. Their rates are competitive 
and they offer a range of billing options. Your text messages are sent via MessageMedia direct to your 
contact’s network (for Australian contacts). 

During the SMS4Act! setup process, you will have the option to create a new account or a trial account with 
MessageMedia. The free trial account enables you to send 50 SMS using SMS4Act! and there is no expiry date. 
For more information, see How to Create a MessageMedia Account for SMS4Act! in this User Guide.  

SMS4Act! contains links to setup a MessageMedia account to share between users. You may setup multiple 
accounts if you wish to track the number of messages sent by each user. 

See SMS Pricing for details the monthly SMS packages. 

For more information on MessageMedia visit MessageMedia 

http://sms4act.com/pricing
http://www.messagemedia.com.au/contact-us
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How to Install SMS4Act! 

To ensure an easy installation, we suggest that you read the instructions in full before commencing.  

Act! 2008 (v10.2) or later is required. Click the Help Menu>About Act! to check your version of Act!. 

Synchronised Database: If you are using Act! in a synchronisation environment, you must first install and activate 
SMS4Act! on a computer that can access the main Act! database. During this process, the SMS Activity Type is 
added to the database. You will then need to synchronise that master database to your remote database/s in 
order to push the new SMS Activity Type through to all databases. Users will not be able to you use SMS4Act! 
until the synchronisation is complete. If remote users attempt to activate prior to the master, they will receive a 
message informing them that the master will need to be set up first. 

 
Step What to do Comments 

1. Download SMS4Act! from 
www.sms4act.com/downloads 

 

Save the sms4act.exe to a location that you can access. 

2. Open the folder where the 
installation file was saved and 
double-click sms4act.exe  

This will start the installation process. 

3. Click Next 

 
 

http://www.sms4act.com/downloads
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4. Click Next 

 
5. Click Finish.  

 

 

 
6. Start Act! - Open your Act! 

database and login as a user with 
Administrator access. 

This allows the SMS activity type to be created. Subsequent 
installations on computers using the same database will not 
require an Act! Administrator.  

If you are using a remote database that synchronises to a main database, you must first activate 
SMS4Act! on a computer that can open the main database to add the SMS activity type, and then 

synchronise your remote database/s to receive the SMS activity type before you can use SMS4Act!. 
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How to Setup SMS4Act! 

Step What to do Comments 

1. Login to your Act! Database  

2. Ensure that your  
‘My Record’ has the correct 
Mobile, E-mail Address & 
Country 

The first contact record you see when you open Act! is called the 
‘My Record’. This contact should contain your own contact 
details otherwise you will receive an error when sending a 
message. 

You can also find it by clicking the Lookup Menu, then ‘My 
Record’.  

3. Select the Tools menu, select 
SMS4Act!, Preferences…   

 

 
You can also access SMS4Act!  
Preferences from the main navigation bar  

 

     4. On the Account Setting tab 
enter your MessageMedia 
Username and Password. 

If you do not already have these 
details, select one of the links to 
Create a new account or Create 
a trial account.  

See How to Create an Account 
with MessageMedia for 
SMS4Act! 

 

 
    5. Click Check My Account and 

you will receive a confirmation. 
If you receive an error message indicates your user name or 
password may be incorrect. 

 

6. Click the Activate button in the 
bottom left hand corner and 
then OK 

 

This may take a moment. If the ‘Activate’ button changes to 
‘Initialise’, it indicates that another user is logged into the 
database. You will need to log them out before initialising. Upon 
successful initialisation, the button will change to ‘Initialised’. 
This only applies for the 1st setup (master database) in a shared 
database environment. 

7. Tick Automatically check for Use this option if you would like SMS4Act! to automatically check 
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replies (optional) for replies to your messages. SMS4Act! will then record the reply 
to Act! History for the contact who replied. An email containing 
the reply will also be forwarded to you as an e-mail. 

Important! The 'Automatically check for replies should only to 
be set on one (1) user SMS Preferences in a shared database 
(Not all users) as it may create multiple history items if run at 
same time if more than one preference is set to check for 
replies. 

 

8. Tick Include Original Message 
Text in Reply Emails (optional) 

Use this option if you want the reply emails to include your 
original message to which the contact is replying. 

 

9. Select the Phone Number 
Settings and to your Default 
Country. If the country list is 
empty click the Reload country 
code list button. 

 

10. Select the Templates tab to 
create and setup your default 
templates – see How to Create 
Templates in SMS4Act! 

 

 

You can do this at another time by going back into 
Tools>SMS4Act!>Preferences  

 

11. Do NOT fill in the E-mail Settings or Proxy Settings tabs unless you encounter an error and are 
advised by your network administrator, IT provider or an Act! Consultant. These settings are 
generally not required if you are using Outlook as your default email client. 

12. Configure your Firewall If you have Internet Security software that filters by web address (eg. 
Avast Anti-Virus), MessageMedia recommends adding a rule to allow all 
traffic to *m4u*. Failure to do so may result in duplicate messages being 
sent using additional message credits on your account. Ask your network 
administrator, IT provider or Act! Consultant for assistance if required. 
Note that all traffic is on port 80 or 443. You can also add these URLS. 

• https://http-api.m4u.com.au 
• https://smsmaster.m4u.com.au 
• https://websms.m4u.com.au 
• https://broadcaster.m4u.com.au 

See the Help tab for information on obtaining support for your MessageMedia account or the SMS4Act! 
software. You can also download the latest version of the software.  

Congratulations! You are now ready to start sending and receiving SMS messages from within Act! 

https://http-api.m4u.com.au/
https://smsmaster.m4u.com.au/
https://websms.m4u.com.au/
https://broadcaster.m4u.com.au/
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How to Create a MessageMedia Account (Full or Trial) 

You can sign up for a new or trial account during the setup process. 

 

1. In Act!, select the Tools menu, 
select SMS4Act!, Preferences…   

 
 

     2. On the Account Settings tab 
select one of the links to Create a 
new account or Create a trial 
account. 

 
 

 

    3. To create a Trial account, click on 
the Create a trial account link      

 

 

 

 
You will be prompted to complete a form which auto fills from 
your Act! My Record. Note - all fields are required. 

 
     4. Click Request Trial and then OK You will receive a confirmation to request the trial account. 
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    5. Click OK to close the Trial 
Request. 

 

 

 

 

 
Your Username and Password will be emailed to your 
nominated email address in a couple of minutes.  You will also 
receive a confirmation SMS to your mobile.  

   6. To create a new account, click on 
the Create a new account link      

 

You will be directed to the MessageMedia sign up page. 

    7. Complete the steps to setup your 
account. 

You will receive an email confirming your account with your 
username and password. Then follow the steps in How to setup 
SMS4Act!. 
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How to Create SMS fields in Act!  

SMS4Act! enables you to easily create fields in your Act! database to automatically track the Last SMS Sent Date, 
Last SMS Received Date and Opt Out options. When a text message is sent to a contact, the Last SMS Sent field is 
automatically updated with the date and time. If the recipient responds to the message, the date and time is 
recorded in the Last SMS Received field (as well as recording the text in the History tab). You can use these fields 
to search on contacts that have/have not received a SMS. 

There is also an Opt Out option to comply with Spam laws. By including "Reply with STOP to opt out" at the end of 
your messages, the contact is able to easily request to be removed from the SMS list. SMS4Act! will automatically 
update the SMS Opt Out field every 24 hours with a "tick" to indicate that the contact is to be excluded from 
future message. When the SMS Opt Out field is selected, you will no longer be able to send messages to that 
contact, even if they are accidently caught up in a group text. 

Important:  You need to be an Administrator in the database to do this. We strongly advise to BACKUP your 
database prior to adding fields. 

 
Step What to do Comments 

1. Select the Tools menu, select 
SMS4Act!, Preferences 

 

 
 

You can also access Preference by clicking the arrow on the 
large icon on the toolbar and select from the menu. 

 
 

 

2. Select the Accounts Settings tab. 

At the bottom of the tab, you will 
see the Enable buttons.  

 

3. Click each Enable button to 
create the field in Act!. 

Each field will take approximately 3 seconds to create. When 
completed, the button will change to "Enabled" to show that 
the field has been created. 
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Important:  You need to be an Administrator in the database to 
do this. We strongly advise to BACKUP your database prior to 
adding fields. 

 

4. Click OK You will receive a message saying that you need to initialise the 
database prior to sending any message. 

Important:  If you have databases that are synchronising with a 
master database, it is necessary to initialise from the master 
database. On a remote database, you will see a RED message 
on the screen that says it must be initialised on the Publisher 
(master database). Once the initialisation is complete, SMS will 
be available to the remote databases after the next 
Synchronisation process. 

 

 

5. Click Yes (if you are using the 
master database). 

When you click Yes, Act! will create a custom Activity Type 
called "SMS" as seen in the images below. 
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4. Add the fields to the database 
layout. 

 

In order to see the data in these fields, you will need to add 
them to your layout. 

See the Act! Knowledge Base for help on designing layouts or 
contact your local Act! Consultant for assistance. 

5. Adding Last SMS Received and 
Last SMS Sent Fields – select 
Field from the Toolbox in the 
Layout Designer. 

 

 

http://kb.act.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/15332/kw/layout#Design%20Features
https://www.acttoday.com.au/contact-act-today/find-an-act-crm-consultant
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6. Adding the SMS Opt Out field – 
select Yes/No Field from the 
Toolbox in the Layout Designer. 
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How to Create Templates in SMS4Act! 

SMS4Act! includes default messages for Call, Meeting, To-Do and Appointment type activities. 

If you have custom Activity Types in your database, you can create a new SMS template using the exact name as 
the Custom Activity and it will auto select this message template when sending an SMS from an activity of that 
name. 

E.g. Custom Activity Name: Support and SMS Template: Support.sms 

 

 
 

 
Step What to do Comments 

1. Select the Tools menu, select 
SMS4Act!, Edit Templates 

OR 

 

Click the arrow on the large icon 
and select from the menu  
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2. Create your message  • Open an existing message template from the File Open icon 
at the top left. 

      OR 

• Type in a new message 

 

3. Insert fields to create a template 
for personalised messages/alerts.  

Select the Field Type 

 

• Select the Contact field type to merge fields from the 
recipient’s contact record.  

• Select the My Record field type to insert fields from the 
sender’s (user) contact record. This is handy when sharing 
templates with other users. 

• Select Activity if you wish to merge activity fields 
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4. Select the Field name from the 
Fields menu, place your cursor in 
the location you would like the 
field to appear and click Insert 
Field 

 

 
5. Click the Save icon 

 

Clicking the Save icon will prompt you to enter a name for a 
new template.  

When editing an existing template, the Save icon saves your 
changes over the top of the existing template. If you wish to 
save your changes as a new template, click the arrow next to 
the Save icon, and choose Save As, and enter a name for the 
new template. 

Templates are saved in the templates folder of your database 
and are accessible to all users of your database. 
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How to Setup Default SMS Templates  

SMS4Act! includes default messages for Call, Meeting, To-Do and Appointment type activities or you can create 
your own custom templates – see How to Create Templates in SMS4Act! 

If default templates are not setup you will need to choose a template each time you send a message or type a 
new message from scratch. 

 
Step What to do Comments 

1. Select the Tools menu, select 
SMS4Act! Preferences…   

 

 
You can also access Preference by clicking the arrow on the  
large icon on the toolbar and select from the menu. 

 
 

2. Select the Templates tab 

Set your Default SMS Template 
and your Default Activity 
Template by clicking the Open 
File icon 

 

 

If you don’t create templates for other Activity Types it will 
use the default template selected in these preferences. 

i.e. ‘Meeting.sms’ for meetings and ‘Call.sms’ for calls 
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How to Send a Message using SMS4Act! 

Step What to do Comments 

1. Lookup your contact(s) 

Select the Send SMS icon on your 
toolbar 

You can send to a single contact or create a lookup with 
multiple contacts. 

From the Detail Contact View click on the Send SMS icon on the 
toolbar 

 
Or the SMS4Act! Icon on the upper toolbar 

 
 

2. Select the Send SMS icon on your 
toolbar 

 

If you are using the Default.sms 
template it will pre-populate with 
the Salutation and your Act! user 
details as per this example 

The Send SMS dialog box appears 

 

 

3. Other options… 

 If you wish to send to multiple contacts choose Current Lookup. If you wish to do a SMS merge 
you need to create a template, see How to Create Templates in SMS4Act! in this guide. 

 If your contact has more than one phone number, choose which phone number receives the 
message. 

 If you don’t want to record the message to history, select Do Not Record History from the 
Record History drop down. 
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 By default, replies will be sent to the Act! user’s e-mail address who sent the message. You can 
enter a different email address if you wish. 

 You can check to see how many credits you still have available. 

4. Enter your message Either open an existing message template from the File Open 
icon at the top left or simply type in your message. 

The SMS system allows a maximum message size of 160 
characters (or 70 characters if you include any Unicode 

characters and send via a Unicode supported service). If a 
user sends a longer message, the system splits it to two or 
more separate SMS’s that may be reassembled on delivery 
so that they appear to be a single message (or, on some 
handsets, may be delivered as a series of separate SMS). 
When a longer message is split in this way, the components 
are no more than 153 characters long (or 67 characters long 
if you include any Unicode characters and send via a 
Unicode supported service), because a number of characters 
are used to facilitate re-joining on delivery. As a result, a 
longer message will result in more than one SMS being 
transmitted, and charges apply accordingly, as described in 
this clause. 

 

5. Click Send, click Yes to confirm Optionally, check the history tab to see the result as follows…  
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How to Send Activity Confirmations  

SMS activity confirmations can be sent when you create an activity or manually at any other time. You can send 
messages from your activities automatically – see How to Setup Automatic Activity Confirmations.  

 
Step What to do Comments 

1. Click the SMS button on the 
toolbar. 

 
OR 

 

A message appears using the default template. To select a 
different template, click the Open File icon. You can also 
manually edit the message. 

 
 

9. Click Send Your message will be sent and recorded in the Act! history for 
the contact (if Record History is set to this option) 
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How to Setup Automatic Activity Confirmations  

Step What to do Comments 

1. In SMS4Act! Preferences click on 
the SMS Alerts tab 

 

2. Set the desired Schedule Setting 
to suit your needs including the 
days of the week. 

 
 

Saturday and Sunday are unchecked by default. If you have 
an activity scheduled for Monday it will send Friday. If you 

check the weekend days it will send a reminder for a Monday 
activity on Sunday which may offend some recipients. 

3. Set up the Database Username 
and Password (if applicable). 

 
 

You can setup a schedule on multiple Act! databases and a 
separate scheduled will be created for each database. 

4. Click Add  

 

5. A blank activity type will appear 

 

6. Select the Activity Type 
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7. Set the Lead Time  

 

 

8. Select the User in your database 
from the drop down 

 

 
You can select multiple users for the same schedule or 
setup difference schedules for different users if required.  

If muliple users are selected it is shown like this: 

 

9. Set the times you would like the 
schedule to run and your time 
zone where the database is 
located.  

 
If a meeting is in a different region, it sends the reminder 
at the correct time for that time zone. 

10. MessageMedia Username and 
Password. 

 

 
By Default this will use the one entered in the Account 
Settings Tab, however you can use different account 

names per user if you wish to track send reports. 

11. Select the SMS template you 
have created 

 

12. Click Save Schedule 

 
 

If you click Reset it clears all Schedules 

13. Click the Create Windows 
Scheduled Task button  

 
 

14. You will be prompted for 
permission to create the task in 
Windows (the user needs to be a 
Windows Administrator) 

The schedule tasks (SMS 
Alerts) can be setup on the 

server for all users.  

15. If you wish to add multiple 
schedules simply click Add and 
repeat steps 5-14. 

By setting up a scheduled task it takes the manual user 
intervention out of the equation and streamlines the sending of 
text messages. 
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How to Add an SMS to Smart Tasks using SMS4Act! 

Step What to do Comments 

1. Select the Schedule menu, select 
Manage Smart Tasks… 

See How to create and manage Smart Tasks in Act! for general 
instructions on using Act! Smart Tasks. 

2. When adding a Step, select 
SMS4Act! – Send SMS 

 

 

3. Name the Step, select the 
recipient(s), and type the 
message or choose a template 

 

 

 

 

 

http://kb.swiftpage.com/app/answers/list/kw/26944
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Alpha Tags – Using a Personalised "From" Name 

Alpha tags are a way for you to give your SMS messages a unique ‘sender’ name, which can include digits, text, 
and some special characters. 

By assigning a unique alphanumeric sender ID to your messages, you are letting the customer know who the SMS 
is from, what it’s about, or any other information you’d like to convey within the space of 11 characters. 

While alpha tags are extremely useful, there are some limitations that you should consider when deciding which 
SMS marketing solution is best for your business: 

• They only allow one-way messaging, so customers can’t reply 

• They can only be sent once a customer opts in, so they can’t be sent unsolicited 

• Not all countries support alpha tags.   

• Their maximum length is 11 characters, which may require that you abbreviate the name of your business 
or campaign 

• iPhones don’t support special characters, this means that any hyphens or underscores will be stripped 
out. 

In order to utilise the benefits of SMS4Act! we recommend not using alpha tags. Instead, include a URL (website 
address) in your message. To shorten a long URL, use at tool such as www.bitly.com 

For more information or to request an alpha tag for your SMS account, please contact MessageMedia 
 

https://bitly.com/www.bitly.com
http://www.messagemedia.com.au/
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How to Update the SMS4Act! Software 

SMS4Act! is constantly in development so periodically we will release a new update. The update is quick and 
simple and will need to be applied to each machine locally. To check which version of SMS4Act! you have 
installed, open Act! and select Tools>SMS4Act!>Preferences and then the Help tab. 

 
Step What to do Comments 

1. Download SMS4Act! from 
www.sms4act.com/downloads 

 

Save the sms4act.exe to a location that you can access. 

The Act! application will need to be closed to apply the 
SMS4Act! changes. 

2. Open the folder where the 
installation file was saved and 
double-click sms4act.exe  

This will start the installation process. 

 

3. Click Next 

 
 

4. Click Next 

 

http://www.sms4act.com/downloads
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5. Click Finish.  
 

 

 
6. Open Act! and your Act! 

database. 
The new updates will have been applied and you will see the 
new version from the Help menu.  
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Troubleshooting 

If you have any trouble with the installation or use of SMS4Act!, please try the following steps prior to 
requesting support. 

Download latest version of SMS4Act! 
The first step in troubleshooting is to check that you have the latest build of SMS4Act! installed.  

In Act!, go to Tools > SMS4Act! > Preferences, select the Help tab and take note of the build number of 
SMS4Act!. On the SMS4Act! website, check the latest build number of the software. If this is build number is 
higher that the build that you have installed, download the SMS4Act! software applicable to the version of 
Act! that you are using. To find out what version of Act! you are running, from the Act! menu, go to Help  > 
About Act!. 

www.sms4act.com/downloads   

How to Update SMS4Act! 

Send Message Failure 
If sending a message fails, ensure that your Act! ‘My Record’ and all recipients have a valid mobile number, 
phone number and the Country field set correctly. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

User Account Control  
You are attempting to install, uninstall, update, or perform certain functions in Act! that require access to 
needed files or folders. If you are receiving an error or warning when installing SMS4Act! it is due to User 
Account Control (UAC), an added account security feature in Windows 7 and Windows Server 2008. Windows 
will not allow Act! access to the system files, even though you are logged in as Windows administrator. To 
bypass this and allow Act! to access the needed files, you must temporarily lower the settings for or 
disable UAC.  

See How to Change or Disable User Account Control (UAC) in Windows® 7 & Windows Server® 2008 

http://www.sms4act.com/downloads
http://www.sms4act.com/downloads
http://www.sms4act.com/downloads
http://kb.swiftpage.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/25665/
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SMS4Act! Menu disappears after an upgrade 
You have upgraded Act! or SMS4Act! and when you launch Act! the SMS4Act! Menu is no longer available 
from the Tools Menu or the SMS Icon has disappeared from the Toolbar? 

 

 

 
To resolve you will need to re-enter your SMS user name and password after completing the below steps. 

1.       Close Act! 

2.       Go to Windows Start > Run command (or Press Windows Key + R) and type in %appdata% as below and 
press enter 

 
 

This is a shortcut to your Windows user profile and you will see an “Act” folder and an “Act Today” folder as 
below 

 

 
 

3.       Open the Act Folder and then Act Data and locate the dependentdlls.xml file as below and delete this file 
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4.       Now navigate back to the Act Today folder > SMS4Act! folder and delete the SMS4Act!.XML file as below 

 

 
 

Re-launch Act! and your menu should now be available, go to SMS4Act! Preferences and re-enter your 
preferences. 

Anti-Virus Software/Firewall 
In some case’s your anti-virus software or firewall may prevent SMS4Act! from installing/functioning.  To check 
if this is the cause, temporarily disable any anti-virus and/or firewall/security software. If this solves the issue, 
you may need to configure the anti-virus and/or firewall/security software to allow traffic to *m4u*, which is 
the MessageMedia (SMS provider) server. See your Anti-Virus Help for instructions on how to disable the 
security. 
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Font Issues 
We have only ever seen the problem where the text would appear scrambled as per the below example. This 
would indicate that the Sans Serif Font on your PC is corrupt. To resolve, you need to replace the font file. 
Simply copy the font from another PC and pasting into your fonts on your PC. See How to install or remove a 
font in Windows.  
   

 

Error Processing Replies  
"The request is either not well-formed or is not valid against the relevant schema." 

 
1. Check that you have the latest build of SMS4Act!. In Act!, go to Tools > SMS4Act! > Preferences and 

select the Help tab and take note of the build number. On the SMS4Act! website, check the latest build 
number. If this is higher that the build that you have installed, download the SMS4Act! software 
applicable to the version of Act! that you are using. 

 
 
2. Another cause of this error can be that the file that handles the processing of replies has become 

overloaded.  

a. To recreate this file, go to the Windows Run command and type in %appdata% and press Enter.  

b. Navigate to the ActToday\SMS4ACT! folder 

c. Delete the file ActToday.SMS4ACT!.UnprocessedReplies.TXT. SMS4Act! will recreate this file when 
required. 

 

ActToday.SMS4Act!.RetryEmails.txt – this one lists reply emails there encountered an error when last 
attempted to be sent.  When checking for replies SMS4Act! will try and re-send these email messages. 

ActToday.SMS4Act!.UnprocessedReplies.txt – this is a list of SMS replies that SMS4Act! could not find an 
originating SMS Sent History in the Act! database.  When checking for replies, SMS4Act! will re-check the 
database to see if there is now an SMS Sent History for this SMS reply. 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/314960
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/314960
http://www.sms4act.com/downloads
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"The request is was aborted: The operation has timed out." 

If you do not have access to an Internet connection, you may see this error message. This is caused by the 
Automatically check for replies option being selected. This option should only be selected on PCs with an 
active internet connection. In a Network “Automatically check for replies” should only be enabled on the 
server OR one workstation as this will process for all users.  

 

 
1. To deselect this function in Act!, select Tools > SMS4Act! > Preferences  

 
2. On the Account Settings, deselect the Automatically check for replies option and then click OK. 

 

 

Note: You can run a manual Check for replies from the SMS4Act! Toolbar icon or the menu above at any time 
(providing you have an internet connection). 
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System.InvalidCastException 
After sending a SMS you receive the error message below. This is resolved by adding your email details to the 
Email Server Settings Tab in SMS4Act! Preferences. 

 
 

1. In Act! select Tools > SMS4Act! > Preferences  

 
2. Select the Email Server Settings tab. 

3. In most cases you only need to add the server name (e.g. mail.acttoday.com.au). If you still get the error, 
you will need to add your Port, Username and Password as required by your email programs security 
settings. 

 
For Office 365 with security it is sometimes necessary to add Server name as below 

YOURDOMANNAMEHERE-com-au.mail.protection.outlook.com 

no authentication required with above 
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Still need help? 
If you are still experiencing issues with SMS4Act! please email support@sms4act.com. To speed up the resolve 
of your issue, please include the version of Act! and Windows that you are using as well as any screen shots of 
your issue. 

mailto:support@sms4act.com?subject=Support%20Request%20SMS4Act!
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